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• The most pathetic thing in
life is to see the efforts which are
made so many times by dead bands
to control lives and conditions
years after these hands he ceas-
ed to have menu As a siatt...t of
fact, it is a pathetic thing to see
living persons to canard other lives,
and Issually indifietent success at-
tends such efforts.. When a person,
thmenti a last will and testament,
attempts to control other hires
through years to cone it is w_kk)m
that any semen is ever achieved
Particulady so. when these effnrts
are centered on livieg and direct-
ing the life of a yawing chilcL
• • •
• Almost all pareata when
children are extremely'young. feel
that they are living and directing
the lives of those children_ In a
sense tbis is tree, bat a is never as
tree as parents think_ Each pass-
tng contact with maside forces,
each day and each year added to
the age of those children. increases
the diffically of guiding and di-
recting Use Ives of those children.
In a swine this is true. bat a is
never as tree as parents think.
Each passing cant with outside
forces, each day and each year ad-
ded to the age at those children,
increases tbe dKficulty of gadding
and directing those young lives.
When school days came the wise
parent recopemes that the period
of training is almost over. and that
about all which can be done then
Is to watch and oversee and try to
be a be hi those anowing days. It
must be recognised that all per-
sons will the their own liven and
no one, not elms the most kens*,
can live Moss Rees for of peo-
ple. They gond mot their cam
probing's. they want snake their
own &callow tiny mat meet life
as it comes to meet them. For
within every person. child or whir*
are forces which other pear& can
never understand. and these for-
ces wit geide and direct those lives.
• • •
• Yet, being whit they are,
fathers and motheint never cease to
believe that they accomplish the
impossible and mold those young
lives into Use faros which they N
think best. They think that the "
son can be made into a lawyer or a
doctor wben every Mere of that
boy's being yearns for a badness
career. They think the daughter
can be made into a musician or an
artist, when that girl wants more
than anything eime children. a
husband and a home. Tber think
tbe children will be happy to carry
GB the family business when the
children have no Interest whatever
In that badness. Perhaps It would
be better for the children to meet
the wishes of father and mother;
perhaps, even. they might be
happier if they did Hat there are
forces within which even the chiki-
ren do not moderaland and these
forces carry these to other onnopo-
tions and other communities-
• • •
• Mast pathetic of an are the
efforts made by parents to guide
and direct those lees lore after
death has taken the elder people
from the scene. Ammo poorer peo-
ple, or, those of smoderalle alsons.
this mildew is never premed. bet
among those of wealth K fre-
quently seen Sineently I teed a wEl
44 a moderately well to do aeon.
sod Use lather of a clad. Renslog
Illaeligh every word of as will. and
in every strand of Its essegadtien,
could be read tbe yearling desire
to dear Use may 1st Heat cblid. It
was a most intepat deement.
It made who choices. bat the
greatest wbh In K. and Ws was
sever openly onpreem& wee the
*sire to care ler that eta& to
make the going emir and to make
certain that at a seesdfled GIP the
child would be wall serweided far.
• • •
• Whether tbe eels ter will
be carried eat la tbst amilaior re-
mains to be mom. ft.-..-- If
everything is tavenside he H.the
child nmealso en ushmeena equa-
tion in tbe Ikos alt* is
young mid hog a kw
years Mom beside lemes HSI nude
themselves lams sod than 1114
011111e WO telt of that taillues ef-
fort he Nee 111, tar Me &IL Our
German Envoy
Discusses Axis
Plan At Rome
Von Ribbentrop Goes To
Italy On Armored Train
For Conferences
Rome.--German Foreign Minister
Joachim von Ribbentrop came to
Rome today on an armored train
anti-aircraft guns
hours with
equipped with
and conferred for two
Premier Mussolini on Joint Axis
plans to defeat Britain and rule
Europe.
Spain's cooperation in winning
the war, with Gibraltar as her re-
ward, was discussed widely here as
a likely subject. between the two
leaders
From Mussolini's sloe the future'
of Greece and Turkey-last hold-
outs against Axis domination in
Southeastern Europe-also were be-
lieved brought up.
In the war to the finish against
Britain, Virginio Gayda, authori-
tative Fascist editor, declared other
European nations, "particularly
friendly ones," are involved "not
as spectators alone."
Reference To Spain
This was considered a reference
to Spain and there have been un-
confirmed rumors of AXIS attempts
to persuade Spain at least to per-
mit troop passage for a land attack
on Britain's stronghold at Gibraltar.
Ramon Serrano Suner, Spanish
minister and pro-Axis adviser to
his brother-in-law, General Franco,
Is still in Berlin where Ribbentrop
had conferred with him prior to the
Rome conference.
Italy already is lanne.hed in an
offensive in Egypt toward the Suez
Canal, one key in Britain's hold on
the Mediterranean.
United States trends since the
trade of 50 American destroyers for
British Western Hemisphere bases
also were considered by observers
as involved in the talks
-which may
prove a pivot in the war's next
turn
evo Chevrolet
Here Tomorrow
The new model Chevrolet wilt be
on display tomorrow at the City
Motor Company, and Messrs. Earle
and Taylor extend a cordial Invita-
tion to the general public to visit
their showrooms and see the new
ear. The car for the coming year
Is said to be one of the best bar-
gains ever offered by the Chevrolet
company, and has many features
which are new and attractive. In
she and design the new model is
said to be the best ever offered by
the company, and the local dealers
are quite enthusiastic over pros-
pects for Mg sales.
The new car will go on display
tomorrow morning and the show-
room will be open at night.
asseseessswimi
mug years dead hands, through a
writteo instrument, will try to
guide that young life, and it is
likely that there will be more fail-
ure than moms. For such is the
way of life.
;'-,- • -
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Jesse Jones Takes
Over New Job With
Little Ceremony
Washington.-Jesse Jones, who
said he wasn't very much excited
about the job, became Secretary of
Commerce today.
He was sworn in by Stanley
Reed, Associate Justice of the Su-
preme Court, in the presence of
President Roosevelt
Just before going to the White
House to take the oath, he was
reminding inquirers that, although
he had not been in the cabinet be-
fore, he had not been exactly idle
during the eight years in which he
disbursed about $10,000,000.090
through the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation and related agencies
"The job I had was about as im-
portant as most," he smiled.
It sounded as if he would have
turned down the cabinet job if
Congress had not rushed through
a new law permitting him to re-
tain his old post as Federal Loan
Administrator.
Reputed to be one of the can-
niest businessmen in the nation, the
new secretary said it was too early
to say what he would do with the
commerce department. He mur-
mured that, naturally, he'd like to
do something to help business, and
use the department's facilities in
connection with his present defense
lending projects,
"The department and the lending
agency both have to do with busi-
ness, it was naturakto marry them,"
he said.
Perkins Sees
Sales Spurt
Rockford, Ill.-Defense program
appropriations will increase the de-
mand fug all kinds of consumer
goods, Wcreener of Labor Perkini
said today.
The defense program will create
4,400,000 man-years of labor, Miss
Perkins told the Illinois Federation
of Labor convention.
"Expenditures of the sort in-
volved in the defense program in-
crease the demand for consumer
goods of all kinds-for food, for
clothing, for automobiles," she said.
"Increases in mantifacturing em-
ployment require more workers in
trade and the service industries to
serve those with more money to
spend.
Telegram Is
Written B u t
Is Not Sent
Livingston, Mont - A stranger
walked into the telegraph office and
wrote a telegram. Addressed to a
rancher in a remote section of Mon-
tana. It would have to be delivered
by a special messenger making a
sixty-mile trip
Even if the cost was steep, that
was satisfactory with the sender.
"Go ahead and wire it," he said,
pulling out a check book.
"We don't take checks," said the
operator.
"Oh, that's OX., you needn't
worry." said the easterner sooth-
ingly, •Tve got swell credentials."
And he drew teeth a sheaf of
papers that identified him sa a
parolee from a Western prison.
The offense for which he was sent-
enced was forgery.
4111:111elle=er 
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Farmers In California Reap Big
Harvest Of Lions And Skunks
Los Angeles - When you call a
men a farmer in California. You
don't have to mine, but you have
to be referring to a very special
kind Of specialist.
A farmer is-well, for instance:
C. W. Mika is a frog farmer. He
les about 100,000 frogs, which he
milt to sehools so biology students
eau hod out what mak* them
croak, and to restaurants and in-
who lihe frog legs.
F. IL Zaniest Is an &ardor tar-
mac He has 3.e1e allIgators.
Lkai tansies Is the badness at
ellartes hay. Ille lumps 1110 at them
on exhibition, sells to 10011, rents to
the movies.
IL FL BilkowskY is a worm far-
mer. He furnishes fisherwien with
bait and orchardists with worms
to aerate their soil.
Motion picture studios provide
marts for a skunk farm a snake
faruand a wild animal farm
which raises merYibbill from
ocelots in elephants. The Slate
operates an Arabian bores tahm
There are numbers at adnk and
tax tunas. There Is even a hum-
ming Ma tam
Power toject Will Flood Ghost
s Said To Guard Treasure
Moncks Corner, S. C.-The ghost
of Stade Bonnet, ;ighteenth Cen-
tury "gentleman' pirate, will need'
a pair of waterwings if his legendary
guardianship of a fabulous treas-
ure trove is maintained much
longer.
The treasure supposedly lies
buried in the basin of one of the
big lakes which will be created by
the $40,000,000 Santee
-cooper
hydro-electric and navigation pro-
ject. In about seven months the
basin will be flooded.
Bonnet, reputed to have taken
up Piracy to escape the nagging
of his wife, is said to have buried
the treasure more than 200 years
ago. Many men have dug for it.
But the secret of its location - if
it exists-died with Bonnet on the
scaffold in 1718
Legend says the pirate's ghost
watches the hoard.
L C. NEWS
J. L. Seven, president, Chicago,
was in Fulton last night.
F. R. Mays, vice president and
general manager, Chicago, was in
Fulton last night.
T. K. Williams, •uperintendent,
Water Valley, was :n Fulton yes-
terday.
H. K. Buck. tralrmaster, is in
Jackson today.
W. H. Purcell, supervisor. is in
Jackson today.
I. D. Holmes, trainmaster, is in
Covington today.
R. 0 Fisher, assiNtant general
manager. Chicago, will arrive in
Fulton tonight.
C S. Ward, supervisor, Dyers-
burg, was in Fulton today.
POLICE ASK COOPERATION
OF LOCAL MOTORISTS
K. P. Dalton, c4 of police, asks
the cooperation o 11 local drivers
In oheerving the 15 tnile speed limit
In the school zone. The police de-
partment put up signs yesterday in
this sone and the "peed law will be
en tercel.- Vhend-- particular-
ly asks that owners of delivery
trucks instruct their drivers to be
careful and observe the law when
driving in the school zone, as truck
drivers have been the chief offend-
ers in the past.
The fine for exceeding the speed
limit runs from $1 to $15 and of-
HOSPITAL NEWS
Chesley Westbrooks remains un
Improved.
Mrs. Arville Brundige is getting
along nicely.
Ed Wade continues to improve.
Mrs. Foster Edwards is improving.
Mrs. R. L. Hadges, RFD 4, Clinton,
was dismissed today.
Tommy Shepard was dismissed
today.
Little Janice Brady Johnson con-
tinues to improve.
Evelyn Hornbeak is improving.
BAND STAND IS
PAINTED BY YMBC
The newly erected band stand on
Lake street in front of Baldridge's
store, has received a new coat of
paint. It has been painted gray
with a green floor. The bandstand
is used for the weekly band con-
erts during the summer and also
for public spea.kings of various
sorts.
WILL ATTEND LEGION
CONVENTION IN EAST
-. ik - -.... - --... ................ _.,
Three local American Legion-
aires, Milton Callihan, Wilson Mar-
tin and Harry Potter left last night
for Boston where they will attend '
the National American Legion
convention
fenders will be brought into City Local Grocer HasCourt for trial.
Wreck Near Dresden
NOTICE
A week of Evangelistic Services
conducted by Rev. R. E. Douglas of
Henderson will begin Sunday morn- i
ing, September 22. at 11 o'clock at!
the First Presbyterian church, cor-
ner State Line and Plain streets.
These services will continue through
Sunday, September 29. The public
is cordially invited to attend these
services.
TOOL CHEST IS •
STOLEN LAST NIGHT
A tool chest belonging to H. B.
Henley was stolen from the garage
at the new Hugh Pigue home being
constructed on Fourth street, last
night. The chest contained chisels,
levels and other carpenters tools. A
liberal reward will be paid for any
information leading to the arrest of
the thief.
GUY TUCKER BROUGHT
HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Guy Tucker, who has been a pa-
tient in the St Joseph's hospital,
Memphis, for the past two weeka,
was brought home today in a
liornbeak amulance. He is improv-
ing following a recent major op-
eration.
WILL ALLEN PH=
Will Allen, who Was arrested last
night by South Felton officers, on
a charge of soda *Von Alonzo
Moore. was tried Ms morning be-
ton Mayor D A.
 Mogen. Be was
found guilty and filled $11 and
cads.
I. B. Cook, manager of the local
U-Tote-Em grocery store, was bad-
ly and received a back in-
jury when his car was struck by a
car attempting to pass him on
!Peck's Levee East of Dresden yes-
terday afternoon. Mr. Cook's car
turned over three times, but he
escaped without serious injury.
The car was practically demolish-
ed.
YOU ARE INIVITSD
The 1941 Model aamairei ear will
be on display in uitt etworroonm be-
ginning Saturday intwides. and You
are cordially invited :UK sea this
great ear. It's thSbaglo Irma baa
ever eons. from and we
are Pried to eigahlf-
WTI' MOTOR Berle
and Taller.
-.;
LIQUID TE.eTED
IN DEATH SIFT
Cambridge, Maas.. - Three glas-
ses, two empty and the other half-
filled with a brownish liquid, were
examined today by authorities
seeking to valve the death of Mon-
ford Schley Panel'. 25, Harvard
Graduate and music student.
The officials disclosed the young
man, whose body was found in his
apartment Monday, lying face
down, neatly wrapped from neck
to feet in a blanket and sheet, car-
ried $81.1100 in life insurance.
The beneficiaries were not iden-
tified.
Chief Police Inspector John J.
Chaney found the glasses in the
apartment yesterday, he said after
receiving information in a tele-
phone conversation with person
whose name he did not reveal.
When Police first searched the
apartment Monday, they said ab-
sence of marks on the body indi-
cated poison might have caused
death, but that no trace of poison
was found on the premises.
Channey said the neat appear-
ance of the blanket and sheet
made it appear they were placed
around Variell's body after death
Inasmuch as a dying person in all
likelihood would have moved about
sonisnrhat and disarranged them
Or. David C, Dow, medical ex-
aminer, after readecling an au-
toPer, said eallial et disatb wen "en-
determined" and tented the vital
ewe our itxptsle Itudeologlet
Owe migeetudi Webb
44 Oh
Washington. - Distribution of
draft registration forms for print-
ing began today, with master copies
of the first four blanks speeding by
airmail to the forty-eight States New
where they will be reproduced by
the millions.
The forms en route were the
first of the series of sixty-four
cards, questionnaires, placards,
booklets and the like which will
be needed in the huge task of en-
rolling 16,500,000 men next month
and selecting some of them for
military service. Ultimate cost of
all draft printing is estimated at
$1,500,000.
Preparing in advance for opera-
tion of the draft organization which
the President is expected to call in-
to official being today, Army and
Navy selective service officials esti-
mated 32,000,000 registration cards,
24,000,000 registration certificates
and 24.000..000 questionnaires would
be required.
"Dred Scott"
. Court Saved
St. Louis -A ten-year stalemate
over who will sweep out the cob-
webs and wash the windows of one
of America's historic buildings has
ended.
It's the 100-year-old St. Louis
Court House, where In 1857 the
Dred Scott decision was rendered.
Vacant and rundown since the
courts were moved from it in 1930,
the building has been accepted by
the Federal Government, after
much indecision, as a museum cen-
terpiece for the forty-seven-block
or-eitlerolirthNeat=litlaaalUilittvi r front-.
land will be rehabilitated by the Na-
tional Park Service at a cost of
$250,000
Slaves Sold On Steps
The building, started in 1839 and
completed in 1862, is made of Mis-
souri limestone.
Slaves were sold from its steps
until 1861. In the Court House
on April 6, 1846. anti-slavery friends
of Dred Scott, slave of an Army
surgeon, filed suit for his freedom.
Scott had spent several years with ,
his master in free territory before
returning to the slave State of Mis-
souri, and his friends claimed that
gave him freedom.
The St. Louis Circuit Court up-
held them. The Missoui Supreme
Court reversed it. Scott and his
family were sold to a New Yorker
and the CPAP was taken to the U. S.
Circuit Co'urt of Appeals and finally
the Supreme Court.
WARNING
A negro woman. Sallie Alexander,
has been going around the city get-
ting clothing from various people to
sell on a commission. She never
pays for the clothes. If this woman
has called of you, please notify the
police department.
 •
• GOOD CLEAN, SWEET •
• CIDER. Bring • -Tr jag, 25e •
• gallon. I have the Dee •
• apples and old fashion Wine •
• Sap apples. •
By Carrier Per. Year--$Ull
By Mia12, One Tam. 
-MA
Three Pfrinew SIM
U. S. Speeds 
!Critical PeriOdDraftForms
To 48 States In British Fig
Is Approach'
Censorship 'Regulatielliii
Are Imposed On Eng11011
s •
Newspapers
London.-A barrage of anti-air..
craft fire around the city of Landon'
last night and early today *Mkt
somewhat the pace of the GerMalL
night assault on the British capital
as the battle of London neared the
critical equinox period.
The Germans again struck at all
parts of the metropolis but were
unable to match the intensity of
the Tuesday night and Wednesday
morning attack which saw bombe
rained in many sections of the city.
(Apparently the raid still was un-
der way when this dispatch wag
filed but new censorship regula-
tions prevent the dispatch of the
exact time of the beginning and
end of the air attacks.)
(Some quarters have said Adolph
Hitler might attempt an invadpn
of Britain before the approaching
equinox, which signals fall storms
that would make more difficult the
transportation of troops across the
Channel. The autumnal equinox
comes next Sunday night.)
Only intermittent gun and boost,
flashes were seen as the morning
wore on.
I
In Small Groups
Small groups of raiders circled
the metropolis or cut across it In
the wake of their earlier fellows
Mammoth German bombs explod.
ing in Central London made the
streets as bright as Times Square
in New York and fell with roaring
-114eMe that afihkierbwhintilvighertop to bottom.
This 13th consecutive nightly raid
on London was- loosed in heavy
clouds and over the low, the* cell.
ing the drone of Nazi motors couldbe heard clearly.
Anti-aircraft cannon sent up con-
tinuous streams of bursting gimp..
nel
It was the second attack since
dawn but the previous raid was
declared by the Air Ministry to have
been made by only two German
planes - one shot down
-which
bombed East London.
Azores Grab 1
By U. S. Seeit
Moscow -Red Platt, publication
of the Soviet Russian Navy, accused
the United States today of spread
ing the Monroe Doctrine to the
"whole world" and of planning to
occupy the Azores, Madeira, Canary
and Cape Verde Islanlic
The newspaper declared that oc-
cupation of these Portuguese and
Spanish bases off the Illist coast of
North Africa "by a European
power would be a ampace for
the United States and particularly,
Latin America."
The article also d there
was an American ;ilamoden
to take over Prone% Britt*
colonies in Afries.
mason= he
• -PAUL DeMYER. 225-2t. • J WOO per peat,
 *months.
British Barrage Balloons
T raffle. Hazards In Faro
Stockholm - Twenty-tour
ish barrage balloons driven by the
wind disrupted Swedish MEWS,
and electric power service het
night and damaged homes In Den-
mark.
Balloons were seen elk
In the district north ot
on the Nest Swedish toliit:
The Swedish itleharlie oat
aircraft pia and honsar
units wire use tO
looOa dierIk '
WWI delayed as
pr the WWII*
*cleft'
at---.
414
tam*
—14
04
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SUBISCRePTION
One Yeir by Carrier in City_ *4.00
Otip, Year by Mall  $3.00
OBLITUARLES-RE5e-bbUTICNS-411Ai1) of THANKS
e tharv of 2 cents per went or 10c cents per line
Is atia for all such Inattei with is minimum :'ee of
t1.011. *This is repyable in advanc^ eeseptifor those
wherhaVe an adeount with the office.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts
which may have gotten into its rtwa stories when
attest:Ion is called to them
Editorial
"I'VE LIVED A GRAND LIFE"
Thoughts which are expressed at
critical hties in one's life generally give a
key tO the character of that person, and
when a young woman in Chicago remark-
ed that "she had lived a grand life" as she
was carried to a hospial hopelessly ill, the
remark did give a key to her philosophy
of life. At first glance one might think
that her life had been a tragedy, even to
her, but considering how she had lived
and her philosophy as the sands began to
run out, it appears that she had lived as
she preferred and had no regrets. It's a
show girl story, and in no other sort of
work could such stories ever develop.
The vital statistics are these: Jessie
Reed, 43 years of age, died in a Chicago
hospital. her bills being paid by former
friends and former husbands. Even the
wife of her most recent husband contii-
buted to the fund to make the woman's
late hours comfortable. In the forty-three
years of her life Jessie Reed had lived'
enough for a person of extreme age, and
no doubt she crowded her days with liv-
ing in such manner as to shorten her
years. She had been married five times.
Only sixteen years ago she was the toast
of the show business, and was earning a
salary of five hundred dollars a week.
Marriage came swiftly aild divorces as
swiftly. They must 'nivel to have been
married five times in her brief life. By
her first hand she had a child, but had
not seen th-A child in many years. A curi-
ous thread of tragedy ran through that
incident, too. She divorced her first hus-
band. the father of her child, after he had
killed a man in a quarrel over her. The
child was later taken by the father and
went to the West to his parents, and since
then the mother had not seen her child,
and seldom spoke of her.
No, Miss Reed was too busy being a
glamour girl. Success came to her with-
out seeming effort, and she was so busy
looking at today that she had little time
yesterday. Probably she never thought of
the far tomorrows which must come to all
of us. And to her those far tomorrows did
come
A few months ago an enterprising re-
porter dug up her story when she was
found penniless and ill. The reporter
published a story about her and her early
AMP career, and public interest made it possi-
ble for her to earn a few dollars in a night
club. But this could not last. She had
spent .her years and they had taken thei:
toll. There were other glamour girls by
this time, and after a few days it is likely
that the night club patrons yawned and
"wondered why this relic of other days ap-
raearcd on the night club program. Also
Miss Reed was sick.
p-
So back into the shadows she went
once more. A few days ago she was taken
te a hospital in an effort to save her life.
Former stage associates contributed to a
fund for the hospital costs. Her most re-
cent husband and his present' wife paid
the bills for blood transfusions. It was
too late. There was no hope from the be-
ginning, and so, Miss Reed's last publicity ,
is a story of death and of help by charity
Iii her last days. Sixteen -years is such a
Shorts tithe to go from the top to the bot-
tom, to live as she lived, bat it is quite evi-
dent that she had ho regrets and no evi-
dence that she would have had the story
changed in the least. For her remark as
she entered the hospital expressed. that
ph tgriyllOilib : "r have lii ed ii gr d an li(e,"
at° . 'ei.VttiValarprY'Al31
perscn can have at such times.
16 YeaTs Ago
September 20, 1$24
Mrs. Robbins has returned to her home in Pry-
orsburg after visiting Mrs. Clement West on Vine
street.
Mr: and Mrs. Charles Karmire left today for
Shelbyville, Ind., to visit relatives.
L. A. Winstead has returned from a short visit to
Dawson Springs.
Jim White of Chicago was a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Morris Thursday.
Jess Mims and family, who have been visiting
Mrs. G. E. Moore on Pearl street have returned to
their home in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Putnam and son. R. Vs Jr.,
have returned from a trip to Nashville, Lebanon end
Watertown, Tenn.
Pete Binkley has accepted a position with the
Ford Motor Company in Detroit and has gone there
to make his home.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowardin, Rev. and Mrs. H.
L. Hinch and Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Heywood are spend-
ing the day on Mud Creek fishing and hunting.
Miss Mary Royster is visiting Mrs. Lucian Turk in
Bardwell.
King Rose left today for Memphis to attend the
Tri-State Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Hagler, Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn
Coffman and little son. Wendell, and Misses Mettle
Vincent and Helen Cameron spent yesterday in Dres-
den attending the fair.
Robert Graham and Paul Bugg left today for a
vacation trip through Arkansas and other places of
interest.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Humphreys and little daugh-
ter, Lorine, have returned from a pleasant trip to
points in Virginia and Washington. D. C.
Selected Feature
SHALL SPAIN SAVE HITLERS' CHESTNUTS?
There was a time when a King of Spain was a
German Emperor. The Netherlands were his also
and he was a power in Italy. Napoleon remembered
the story when he named his son King of Rome.
Has it lately been brought to the notice of Adolph
Hitler?
What the Re:el and Mustolial 7 6:alto win
a victory for Franco has not yet been fully paid.
Such favors are reciprocal. Now the time has come
when Spanish action can plague the British. True,
there is no quarrel between Madrid and London.
But then, what is easier than to transform the
status quo into a grievance, to require that the griev-
ance be liquidated. to demand, in plain words, the
surrender of Gibraltar? For better than a century
Britain has been Spain's bulwark against aggression.
Her investments in the peninsula have been of im-
mense value to the Spaediards. her friendliness and
esteem something to lean upon, something solid and
dependable. Alfonso's queen was granddaughter to
Victoria. The Duke of Wellington is a grandee of
Spain, if grandees there are. in recognition of that
peninsular war that found the firct weak spots in
the armour of Napoleon.
But. if the Mediterranean is to become. in fact
rather than in name. an Italian lake, the presence
of Britain at Gibraltar cannot be borne. True. it
does not hurt Spain nor affront theivdignity of the
dons, rather it profits them many ways, safe-guard-
ing them against too close an embrance by the
Axis. There is the real grievance.%
Rome scolds. We Latins. she shrieks. must stick
together. Perhaps Spaniards with long memories
remember when, for a brief period, a prince of the
House of Savoy, in the days when the Spanish suc-
cession was a football of European diplomacy. was
King in the Escorial. Amadeo had to flee, willingly
enough, by the back door.
Spain sends her Minister of the Interior to Berlin.
clearly a gesture that celled for a rebuke He was
accordingly met by Foreign Office officiaLs and lec-
tured. There is no richer, no more civilized tongue
than Spanish. The envoy raas- find a a ay of askine.
Why should we burn our fingers for Don Adolfo?
Wait and see. Manana.-CAmrier-Journal.
Today's Oddity
Irvne. Ky.-Deputy Sheriff Willie Winkler re
ported the arrest of Hugh Richardson, about 33, who
went to church.
The Rev. F. C. Tuttle's complaint.
That Richardson placed his dog on the pulpit
while services were going on and dared anyone in
the congregation to touch it.
Colorado Springs.-Ethel, 42-year-old camel at
the Broadmoor zoo, went on a hunger strike after
Fritz, a male camel, crushed. with his teeth a Tibet-
ain bell she had worn for 20 years
Virgil Crisp, bell maker, tried to duplicate the in-
struinent but Ethel wouldn't eat. The second one
lie Wids° Was unsatisfactory. But ttie tOipe
die 
thl 
. satisfied the camel. Ethel's eating again.
WANT ADS
CLASSIVIED flATES
One Insertion 2 cents re/ Ward
(Matins= charge 30e)
Three Insertions 4 rte. Per Word
• (blInhau We)
Six tnaectioks s cts. Per Word
(itihilrnam 60e)
Initials, telephone nneibere
counted as words.
4100.41
Let us repair that Heater, be-
fore cold weather Our price is
reasonable. Es' mates free. We
also specialize si Furniture re-
pairing and tzeonishing. We
call for and ch.liver.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COMP 1NY
Church St -Fulton. Ky.
Phunt 35.
l APPLES-Cid:nes °olden, Wine-eap, Black Ben; and Starks Red
°RYMER. 212-24t
INSTRUCTION
AIRCRAFT TRAINING now
available under direct supervision
of leading AIRCRAFT MANUFAC-
TURERS. Those qualifying allowed
transportation to 8shool. Represen-
tatives of America's leading AIR-
CRAFT SCHOOL will be in Fulton
to interview mechanical minded
men in preparing for positions.
STUDENT BUDGET PLAN AVAIL-
ABLE. Several boys from this sec-
tion trained and placed on good
jobs by us recently. Aero I. T. I.
Registration Dept. 203 Parkview
Hotel, Memphis, Tenn. 207-30
FOR SALE: Corm alto horn, 1-4 1
original cost. Call 684. Adv. 215-ti.
INSTRUCTION
DIESEL
Is your opportunity fn Diesel?
FOR RENT room modern DIESEL offers you? We have maripl - 
apartment, fu: 'cc heat, good Diesel engines to give you the act- przra......1 
basement and esrage. Telephone nal practical training on. STUDENT
Ripti
rees 'wp.w...c
 ('e):441
:tv, Elala.;git yout
r 411,
FOR YOUR HEALTH'S SAKE
1A76-017471017-5arwr'i
Investigate low coat course. Is It Advertise in the Daily Leader
worth a postal card to learn what
756. Adv. 178-ti. BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE. 501
FOR RENT-First class furnished
house keeping apartment. Furnace
heat. Phone 43`). Adv. 225-6t.
- •-•••••••!!!
SECOND GAM1 IN
,Hemphill Diesel Building. Memphis,
Tenn. 207-30
FOR RENT-3-room apartment,'
private bath, garage. Built-in cabi-
nets. Telephone 280. Adv. 221-6t.!
SOi'rBALL PLAY-OFF FOR RENT-Room for two girls;
with or without meals. Close In.
Tonight. begi: sing at 7:15 o'clock, 304 Eddings. 223-3t.,
the second wee of the play-off _
series in the S,inday School Soft- FOR SALE-Practically new Hot
ball League ass be played on the Point electric range. Less tha;1 half,
South Fulton :eld. This play-off price. Call 661. Adv. 222-6t.
Is between the Baptist Blues and 
the Methodist Tigers with the Blues LOST-- Roll of kodak films near
winning the'first game by a very Kentucky Utilities office Monday
small margin. I Liberal reward-A. G. CAMPBELL.
Tonight's 'gene promises to be a RFD 1. 222-6
close one and a big crowd is expect-
ed to be on har (1. FOR RENT - 5-room modern
• • • • • el • • •
• WATCH REPAIRING
• AND n(IN WATCHES. •
• notot.x. nAmnurtnt •
•
• • • • • • • • • 
•
Aunasks JEWELRY CO. •
We 1 re Authorized
istributors
for-
r (WPM Al RE
-and-
.1NCH011
110T la Oar HEATERN and
cincvLAirons
N‘e , have attracii.e
prices on need neatens taken
'in Furnaces.
- • ,
Conic irj and see
Oar Sargains
A. Iiiiikllest4
& Company
Street3:11:117:41
 2 0
apartment, private bath, entrance
and garage. Close to I. C. yards and
echool. See Sara Linton. 223-3t.
•k.
\
_
fur best Results:
A BURNING
HOUSE IS
TRAGED1
At hest, losing your home hy fire is an tialiapp
experience. Best a. oid fires, if porible, and use all
care to prea out them . . . But the igtfest way is to
take precautions to pre\ ism fires . . . and consult
with us mer adequate insorance coverage to pre tilt
toss if fire does come. We are always glad to talk
the insurance angles with you.
PIANO FOR SALE-Call 392. - 1  
Adv. 223-6t. ,
FALL AND FALL-
-J --1 _ Ir=.-J -1 -I -1
=Jr-a 
1 II
--I -1 -J r-
1.1•100•000•••..  "Notamr01111•
Sensational Furniture
Oftly ;75.00
for this Iles re 74'u'-'r
UM/int l'itt ished
Bed Room Suite
Includes heavy Poster Bed, large
Vanity, Roomy Chcst, Vanity
Bench, complete with Coil
Sprines and 55-lb. Mattress
Don't fail to ice this Super.
Value.
OTHER SUITES-
39.93 up
Complete line of
CIRCULATING C 0 A L and
OIL BURNING HEATERS,
HOT BLAST, OAK & WOOD
HEATERS, at very low prices
• Perfection Portable Oil Heaters
• Coal Hods
• Shovels
• Coal Tongs
• And all Stow Accessories.
0001•II/
Occasional (1 bairs - - 3.69 Full Size Iron Bed - - 1.92
9702 Felt Base hugs - 4.95 Kitchen Cabinet - - - 19.93
Utility Cabinet - - - - 4.95
Fulton
rrr 'or .4 0 .01 •.• YO • 
•If ,„ are Or 'On
/441kf r, wne Pi Nov.1, qi Fulton. hI.
•
• '
ueky, Frida Aiterneou Se
-
'Ien,b O, 19A40.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. al. mom) WEAVER swim inwros—orrica ss if 511
for the evening was Miss Betty lor-
ds and her -priSe" vies an electric
plate. Mrs. William Beath made
high score in the games of bridge
bingo and she was given ash trays.
Late in the evening Mrs. Mulford
RALPH FARRAR IS NEW In songs and musical quiz, conduct- 
served a salad course with cold
USONA HOTEI, EMPLOYEE ed by Mrs. Walter Voelpel. Rev. 
drinks. Miss Adolphus Mae Latta
will entertain the club at its meet-
Ralph Farrar of Blytheville, Ark., Fuller gave a most heartfelt, in- ing in two weeks.
has come to Fulton to make his
home, having accepted a position at
the Usona Hotel. Mr. Farrar re-
places Charles Murphy. Jr. as day
clerk.
• • •
McCARTHY-SANDS Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Ham-
WEDDING HERE lett, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pugh, 
friends at a weiner roast and party i4TTEND ELKS MEETING! 
Miss Arria Frances Sands and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hutchins, Mr. 6i
t her home on West State Line. Her jf1§1 PRINCETON LAST NIGHT
Edgar Allen Poe McCarthy. Jr., both and Mrs. Maurice Bailey, Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Rushton, Mr. and Mrs.
of Pittsburg Landing. Tenn., were
married in Fulton last night at the C. J. Bailey. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
home of Rev and Mrs. E. R. Ladd, Hutchins, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddie.. 
Park Avenue, with Rev. Ladd per- Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Flippo, Mr. and
Mrs. Atilla Hemphill.forming the ceremcny.
• • •
•••
Y LEADER
two to Thill‘daY Bunco ChM
yOsterday at bar borne on Thed ford
*wet.
4t the end of the bunco games
14ra Lee Roberts held high and re-
Wired hose as prize. Mrs. Williams,
with buntx?, got a cake box as prize
and Mrs. Marion Sharpe, low scorer,
was given Powder puffs. Mrs. Hom-
er Ferguson cut Consolation and her
prize was salt and pepper shakers.
I Mrs. Williams served cold drinksto her guests. The club will meet
Mr. McCarthy is Administrator of
Personnel of CCC Camps, Pittsburg
Landing.
• • •
BAPTIST CHOIR AND
FRIENDS HONOR FULLERS
Members of the choir of the First
Baptist Church entertained their
husbands, wives and friends at an
Informal supper in the basement of
the church last night and special
guests were Rev. and Mrs. Woodrow
Fuller who are leaving Fulton the
first of October to make their home
in Corbin, Ky.
The supper was served early in
the evening and Up remaining
hours of entertainment were spent
formal talk to the group.
Those attending were the follow-
ing: Rev. and Mrs. Fuller and lit-
tle daughter. Ann. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Voelpel, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Misses Mignon Wright, June Dix-
on. Mary Moss Hales, Almeda
Brown, Ouida Jewell, Frances Eng-
land, Elizabeth Valentine, Nell
Marie Monneyharn, Lucille Clapp.
Mrs. Malcolm Smith, Cecile Arnold
Mesdames Malcolm Smith, Cecile
Arnold and Ethridge, Messrs. James
Mullenex, Milford Jobe and Dr. R.
T. It udd.
• •
MRS. DICK MULFORD
ENTERTAINS CLUB
Three tables of regular club mem-
bers were ptesent last evening when
Mrs. Dick Mulford entertained her
MISS PEGGY SCOTT
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Miss Peggy Scott celebrated her ! next week with Mrs. C McCrite at
13th birthday yesterday and last I liter home on Jackson street.
night entertained a group of her I :
guests arrived early in the evening:
when weiners and marshmallows!
were roasted at the barbecue pit in
the back yard. Games. contests and
dancing were features of entertain-
ment for the remainder of the eve-
nine.
Those present were the hostess,
Misses Wilma Jean Harris, BetiY
Jean Joyner, Margaret Harpole,
Ittargaret Goldsmith, Lois Jean
Hindman. Mary Louise Simon, Jean
Bowden, Jean Rhodes, Marjory!
I'uckett and Rose Parker.
Messrs. Billy Gene Gordon, Henry
Locke, Jerry Omar, Billy Gene Den-
ning, Hairl OrLssom, Willis Miller,
Jack Adams, Paul Rhodes and Don-
ald Morris.
1
• • •
' s
J. E. Hannephin, Foad liomra and
Smith Atkins motored to Princeton,
KS., last night where they attend-
ed an Elk meeting. Accompany-
ing them siere Tom Rogers of Pa,
ducskb.
• • •
MISS.VSL4iT UOSTESS
TO Xl.SURSDAY BRIDGE CLDB
Miss Mary Swann Bushart was
hostess to her bridge club yesterady
afternoon 'and entertained thiee
tables of contract players. The
players included two tables of club
members" and these visitors-Mrs.
Goldwyn Lewts of Louisville, Mrs.
Ernest Fall, Jr.. Mrs. Joe Hall and
Mrs. Eugene DeMyer.
Peggy received a number of nice After the games high score for
birthday gifts. the visitors was held by Mrs. Lewis
and Mrs. Joe Bennett. Jr. held high• • •
bridge club at her home on Cen- SEW ANL! SO CLU
B for the club members.
tral Avenue. At the end of the WITH MRS. 
CHEATHAM A salad plate was served.
• •
series of contract games high scorer 
The Sew and So Club met yester- .
 day afternoon at the home of Mrs. VISITORS IN
Cold weather is not far off and now is the time to get
ready. Hai e your bins filled with our good, heat giv-
ing coal and be ready for the cold days which are
coming. Price‘ may advance soon. Call No. 51 and
get it with real seri ice.
Airy-Cool Spencers
IN Smooth Out Your "Bulges"
_04*A Cool corfort, phi. firm figure control
are rrona!acd -;f you hare a Syencer
indivAlusIty dcsienccl for you!
7 . • I
-1 Fr " Call the Fperacer Cor 4-tiereg it
• I- • bias. VERNITA WILLIAMS
Registered Spencer Corse! sere
411 Park Avenue-Phone MI
•
A Cozy Breakfast Nook—A Charming
Family and A Home of Your Own
kA\ ft "
1.4 •
lekiv
-4:
I 1 iv. • 
-•
Nothing is worth more to any family than a home of
its own. It really giies the entire iantiV a feding of
seciiiiti that nothing else can giie.
Owning your own home is not a difficult matter. U.
you earn a regular salary, if you lui.c thrifo, bokite, if
you hale a reputation for meeting your obligati:4z
we can show you the way to home ownershfp. In
years we have helped hundreds-We can help you.'
Also remember that our investment shares repre-
sent the utmost in safety and the eas'ieist way to oectine.
glate savings. We will be glad to explain any detail oL
our business.
and.
Loan Ar?r7 cliatiQp
,T1ILEPOOPIE 37 -
(IN
•
H. I. Cheatham on West street and
attending were ten regular members
and one visitor. Mrs. Miller Burgess.
The afternoon was spent in playing
bingo and those winning the prizes I
were Mrs. Herman Easley, high,
Mrs. W. D. Holloway, second high.
and Mrs. T. D. Boaz, low.
Mrs. Cheatham served sand-
wiches, salad, pickles, cake and cold
drinks.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. John E. Bard on
Second street.
• • •
MISS MASSIE LEAVES
R BOWLING GREEN
- Miss Martha Sue Massie v:111 leave
Eialton tomorrow for Bowling Green
where she will re-enter Western
State Teachers College Miss Massie
enters as a sophomore, having at-
tended there last year.
• 
• • •
BUNCO CLUB WITH
MRS. It. 0. WILLIAMS
Entertaining eleven club nurtn-1
hers and one visitor. Mrs. J. C. Wig- '
gins. Mrs. R. 0. Williams was hes-
McGEE HOME
Visitors this week in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. McGee and family,
Second street, have been Mrs. Mc-:
Geee father and brother, J. R.
Fleming and Robert Cain Fleming
of Houston, Miss, her brother,
Wayne Fleming of Mounds. Ill., and
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. T.
H. Brock of aid their
—TODAY—
"IRENF"
—with—
Anne Neagle
Rine in
COMFORT
We (eke pride in seeing that
Our (*Lions receive the ut-
most 'In food, in servici, in
eoni:ort. No matter whet:ter
YOU want a sanftwich or •
full dinner, you will recet^e
bur best atteaticn.
Special serv Ice ter pa _
dinnen and banquets.
LOW
CAF.
COLLISIM INSURANCE
You are a food skiver, no cieubt, but the, lsasards
of (11  NI _evily eve *pack that food drips's.i should
ifet,re it4ot#4414* 441Ivonce a meet aU contingencies.
Pr.11‘,11,40414! 945q(psd emergencies may arise which
egg iperAtkapAy mylyytger yew, Rfoperty,
Sow illo.
, t •
'•••,*
daughter 61$6.5 Novaice
Dresden
0.4-"4.1
Brock of 090•111111EBEINIIIIIIMBRIEESIBRIEMID
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
PERSONAL':
GOLD FISH anti mush Also pet:ary at of vts& And plants at
Adv. 223-3t.
DaVania is spending today
in Paducah. Tonight he will be ac-
cot .panied home by Mr. and Mrs.
Terry DaVania of Paducah who will
Wend the week end here with the
former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. DaVania, Middle Road.
FURS Restyled and repaired. Mrs.
Lula R. Jones, Telephone 930.
Adv. 224-6t.
Mrs. Abe Jolley and Mrs. Calla
Latta are spending today in Jack-
son, Tenn.
.11. • 
-CALL 135-
Fred Roberson
for—
roceries & Meat
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
SINGER
Sewing Machines
Vacuum Cleaners
Repairs.
Used Machines
VI 'I'. RILEY
115-W State Line-Phone 635
•
PAGE TIL
Chirop actic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•
My work is not limited to the
SPINE.
•
Phone-Residence 114. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
. Lake St. - Fulton, Ky.
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Hot weather is here—you don't need fires—but
now is the test time to store coal for next itinter. It's
more convenient and you may save money bU it.
We also offer complete Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 - - Coal and Plumbing
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Corr and Third Street
Phone No. 7
Ambulance Service
-J _J _J _1
a.
ft
-
osv to 
HAVE
cOb
EALITYRFS
1AL TERMS
k
$1.00 DOWN ... $1.00 A
That's how easy it is to. buy this famous
put 'Luxury Comfort' into your home. A
has thew! advantages. . . it has a different
type of innerspring construction ... it hii
edges ... it lasted 3 times longer:thus *abet.
isk ditcabiliti testi . . . ks gpairaptaiir
(.(tie 43, sce tkle Iau1yiçeI,Mut
fort. Then, it you like, take adv.*
Losyivaa.
r %GE FOUR
PE1(ONALS
Mrs. Jess RI..ss and Mrs. C. A.
PaVania spent yesterday in Pa-
ducah visiting !fiends and relatives.
While thc:c Mrs. DaVania's son,
Dick DaVania and C. P.
b:th of Paducah, arrived
by plane from Rochester, Minn.
Lieut. and Mr. Creedle flew
to Rochcsts: last Saturday when the
istter Mayo's Sanitarium
for exam:_.: 71-m.
Ht:rry .„'sr and his sister. Mrs.
111Mismanas-111111MMIMIIIIIIIMIIM=
Dues Health
To You?
Mean
To thc an it means the dif-
fersrle bstween efficiency, be-
tween ::uccess and failure. To
he in it means the differ-
sne• c-Ixeen beauty and shall
we say. the lacg of it? To the
child .1 spells the difference be-
tw.-:.s 'he golden years of Joy
anc! thc saddened years of si,f-
! :e. investigate today.
•
vERA ATKIN CATES
Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate
•
oFFICE HOURS.
• to 12 — — to I
and by Appointment
•
PHONE 153
It I ‘leC.all St.-So. Fulton
EWER.
1 . Ann DeMyer of Texas, and WilsonMarti nleft Fulton last night for1 Boston, where they will attend the
American Legion Convention.
Miss Margaret Potter left this
morning for Memphis where she
will spend a few days with friends.
Miss Lily B. Allen spent yester-
day in Paducah. ,
E. C. Roddie, Jr.. who has been al
patient in the I. C. Hospital in Pa-'
ducah. is being dismissed and
brought to his home here today. He
is being accompanied by his father
who will visit him here. '
Mrs. T. Monte Freeborn of Chi- '
cago is visiting here with her moth-
er. Mrs. George L. Major, Cedar
street. ;
K. P. Dalton. Jr.. will leave Sunday ;
for Murray to enter Murray State;
College. :
Mrs. B. F. Hill spent yesterday in
Paducah. .
Howard Flake is spending today '
in Jackson.
Mrs. J. D. White has returned to
her home in Chicago after a visit
with Mrs. L. 0. Bradford, Third
street.
Mrs. Elizabeth Milner. who has
been visiting her son. James Milner
and family. in Louisville. has re-
turned home.
HORSE SHOW AT
UNION CITY TUESDAY
The fifth annual horse show
which will be held in Union City on
Tuesday night, September 24th, has
secured the services of the Perfec-
tion Clipper from Wartrace. Tenn..
to be present at the horse show with
their sound equipment.
Gracie Brooks. a five year old
mare. owned by Mr. Bob Parker of
Hughes. Ark., has been entered in
the Open Walking Class along with
other celebrated horses from that
state. Entries from the Clearview
SlablPs Include some outstanding ;
Highland, ICalarame Klan. Stormy
Weather, Independence Chief. Mar-
jorie Dare and Major Dare. Entries
are being received daily from vari-
ous towns in Kentucky, and a large
number of walking horses are ex-
pected to •be present tram Middle
Tennessee, when this show starts. A
large number of entries axe also be-
ing received from Jackson and the
vicinity qi Memphis, and all horse
owners are urged to send in their
entry blanks immediately as stalls
are being 'prepared to accomodate
only eighty-five horses.
The Horse Show committee an-
nounces that they have secured
the services of Dr. C. E. Walters of
Mayfield. Ky., to serve as ring-
master for this show. Dr. Walters
is a famed breeder to five gaited
horses and a number of entries art
expected from his stables.
BRITISH WAR VICTIMS
PROMISED QUICK AID
Washington. — The American
Red Cross promised "the stricken
British people" today "to act
promptly and generously on all
legitimate requests for assistance."
Chairman Norman H. Davis said
it was "thanks to the generosity of
the American public which over-
subscribed our $20,000,000 war
fund appeal and to the action of
Congress in making available $50,-
000.000 for certain categories of
European relief" that action was
possible.
The American Red Cross, he said,
has spent almost $5.000,000 in Eng-
land. $20.000 of which has just been
cabled for refugee cotages for in-
fants whose homes have been
wrecked.
FATHER OF IS, STRUCK
BY TRUCK, SUCCUMBS
Mt. Vernon, Ky., —Martin Thom-
d hor:es as Nancy Lou ason, 50, father of fifteen, died last11,4,111111111.411111•11
 INV 
•
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A STATENIENT
TO MEN OF MILITARY AGE
ith the passing of the Co
.
nscription Bill. men of ages 21
to .13 ineltiA‘e are stib eet to militarv service. NN hile the
seleeti‘e meihod Heil is to be used will not affect every
one of Ott bet% Cell these ages. it undoubtedly has
math. some of soii IleAlatil 11110I11 sour Fall clothing pur-
ch -' . e have decided to meet this situation with ajesigned hi eliminate :WS undue financial burden
4)11 :hose % 114) !MIN he draun into militars service.
I Defense Cooperation lloney-liack Certificate will be issued to all
men of militar, age on pnreini-es. for personal use. made up to and_ 
inelnding Nos ember I. 1910. Snits. Topcoats. Hats and Furnishings
ma. he pnrelia,ied on lin* plan. In the ...tent that on are conscripted
awl aelnalis enter into the serrice on or before Januarv 31, 1940._
this certificate. !• Rh  your notice of call. %ill entitle you to the  pri-
‘ilege of returning our entire purchase for full credit. regardless
of wear.
Our first consideration in this more has been for you young men between 21and .15 who are slob ject to conscription. Is one of Fulton's leading retail estab-lishments. are arc' proud to be first with this timely serrice. I ou may come toFR IN KLIVS and buy your Fall requirements with the utmost confidence thatyou trill not incur a needless expenditure.
TO THE 11.111,1C: Mesehandise re-
turned under this plawill be do-
nated to Charity.
del
denc
r— r-change.
she ente,
phtlob
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pawn can have at L.
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onetz's and Bogs'
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night in a Berea hospital of injur-
ies suffered Sunday night when
struck by a truck while walkingalclinsaasorsitwax near Hirt Sy.iiom
operated a small farm
near born
STATE ANTI-3rd TERM SUIT
CLASSED Warn OF TIME
•
Frankfort. Ky., 
—Andidant At-
torney General Guy H. Herdinan's
advice to Lawrence Stahl of Day-
ton, Ky., today was that be would
be "wasting your time and money"
if he brought a suit challenging
President Roosevelt's right to run
for a third term. There is no law
against a third term, he added, in
response to Stahl's query.
TWINSOF STATE PARENTS
BORN ON DIFFERENT DAYS
NN1\
Fulton., Kentucky, Friday thee-noon, September 20, 1910.. I
SCHOOL AND FALL LOANS
YOU CAN BORROW $180.00
If you can repay •
$1.67 A WEEK
Time's Low Repayment Table
Cash You 'Payment Including
Borrow Principal and Interest
$ 50 Repay 
 84 week
$100 Repay 
 $1.67 week
$300 Repay 
 $3.28 week
$300 Repay $4.79 week
'Based on 20 month plan.
Borrow swiftly, simply, easily on
YOUR signature, furniture, auto
Or livestock. Lawful rates only.
Why pay more?
Wheit It's Time For A Loan See
TIME
FINANCE CO. (Incorporated)
• Phone 22 Mayfield, KY.
LOANS MADE IN NEARBY
'TOWNS AND COUNTIES
Jack Jarvett." and saying the
'writer was "heading for the river"
and wanted the car returned to
his wife at Winchester, Ind.,
WaMscott said a telephone call
to the Indiana town brought word
that a Mrs. Jack Jarvett owned the
car and that her husband WAS MIS-
sing.
Fascists Told Golf
Frankfort, Ky., —Police Chief A Roman Game
Guy Wainscott said today he was 
holding an automobile which he .
found in a garage here after re-
ceipt of a letter bearing the name; Rome—Italians were told 'nurs-
; day that golf was an ancient Ro-
man game and that the Scott got I
It third-hand.
; The sports paper Ii Littoriale, I
T noting that virile Fascist youths
, were playing golf, declared it
should be realized that it first was
played by the Etruscans and In,
Umbria; spread centuries later to
the low countries, where the Flem-
ish called it "koll"and then found
; its way to the British Isles.
(Editor's note: Signs on golf
courses in The Netherlands. such
;as "please replace divots." are in
I English.)
And Not Scottish
Carlisle, Ky.. —William and Wil-
ma, new arrivals in the family of
Mr. and Mrs. William Vaugh of Car-
lisle, are twins, but they have dif-
ferent birthdays to celebrate.
Willia,m was born September;
14 st..;
gey 
weighed 51
13 at II p_ WilmaSeptem-
ber
and one one fourth!
pounds
CHIEF LEFT WITH CAR
AS MAN IS MISSING1
UM OUR
EASY PAY PLAN
GOODYEAR'S
TIRES-TUBES-BATTERIES
BICYCLES
HOME AND CAR RADIOS
BOB WHITE MOTOR, CO.
424—itn. st. — — Phone Oa
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X
We Carry a Complete Line of Beer
/suturing - - -
COOK'S - GREISDIECK - PABST
FALSTAFF -BLATZ -STERLING
and BUDWEISER
Visit us for yonr Beer
x BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE y
422 Lake Street :ft
•••40.40.44.4444044040.4444•40444.41
q a
USED
CAR 7°°:1
CHEVROLET
DEALER kdaY
YES, WE TR %DE-En joy a late model car and lifetime
Service Agreement.
arrrie,
 
CHEVROLET DEALER 49'14/
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
• First Showing Tomorrow
NEW 1941 C
410•4
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Eye Ib•Try It-And You'll Say Ai
"FIRST BECAUSE ITS FINEST
4 MELLING NEW
BIGNESS
IN Ali EAAJOR DIMENSIONS
* DASHING NEW
"ARISTOSTYLE- DESIGN
WITH CONCEALED SAFETY STEPS
r IACH OCTOE
* DE LUXE KNEE-ACTION
ON ALL MODELS
WITH BALANCED WRINOMES
fRONT AND REAR AND
IMPROVED siascresoor sT11#9•0
* ORIGINAL VACUUM-
POWER SHIFT nag Mt
BUILT AS °RAY CHEVROLET
PUEDE IT
It's a SIZE ssonsation . . . a STYLI sensation . .
a DRIVE and RIDE sensation * Bigger in all
major dimensions both Inside and out ... with
3' longer %wheelbase and 3-couple roominess
In all sedan models * With dashing new
"Aristostyle" design and longer, larger, more
luxurious Fisher Bodies that sot the new style
for the new year * With a mighty 90.h.p.
Valve•Inellead "Victory" Engine float lifts
performance and lowers. costs * it's the new
low-price leader by The builder of leaders
. . . CHEVROLET . . . holder of airs' place in
motor car sales for 9 out of the last 10 years!
lei CHEVROLET'S &LEADER
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
LAKE STREET PHONE U FULTON, KENTUCKY
* NEW LONGER
WHEELBASE
* LONGER, LARGER,
WIDER FISHER BODIES
WITH NO MIMI VIINTHATION
* 90 -H.P. VALVE-IN-
HEAD -VICTORY- ENGINE
* SAFE-T-SPWAL
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
Plug many more outstand-
ing comfort, safety and
convenience features.
•
EYE
TR1
8
S' .1- 11. 411. 40- wr
